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the want of cm* or two bunfawd dfalers 
to assist them in securing th* Jaborfof a 
worthy man. IT we compare ear present 
plans of operation in Home Mission 
work with the past, we shall hare great 
reason fpr thankfulness, and see the 
need of strengthening still further our 
present position Indeed, too many of 
our people are entirely ignorant of the 
grand work now earned on by the ' 
Mission Board ; for, in thepist, tbi 
baa not occupied the place it 
the minds of our people.

Ilf 2

S3I and euiphu-u to ihe admonition of «be 
apostle*-” See tUt ye abomd 6. At* 
grace ale»." And perhaps фате ngfer 
was a time when there was am ie*»n 
for a careful and prayerful ooWderatkm 
of Uns admonition Ihao today» 
never a people who needed to give

et heed to it than ourselves, as we 
the broadest communion and the

PW*»
e В to 

work

per

SSSfS
ч they have done far God, Hie noble

* ййжьте
dude ioys unsurpassed by the mere in 
cream of wealth. The Sroninesf at St. 
Martine is also doing a noble work, and 
bids fair to become a strong feeder to 
Acadia. This institution is proving itself 
worthy of the support Of ita constituency, 
and can be made a great l»ooo to its na
tive Province.

We have a trio Of voices: Horn* Minim*, 
Foreign Minim* and Education, calling 
upon <4*UU0 Baptist* for enlargement in 
the work of the Lord, through the agency 
of enlarged liberality. Shall we respond 
to theee veioee by giving the 
from year lo year, or shall 
in this grace," according 
injunction T . .? •

These appear to be the good and suffi
cient reasons why we, eq individuals, and 
a* Christine churches, should “ * abound ' 
in this this grace " alio.

11. Secondly, How
TkU°grae*, we most remember that 

it is a grace, and as such it peels the same 
care and nourishment as' do the other 
graces. We must pray more for ftrowlh 
in this grace. How seldom do Christiane 
pray God to make them liberal; we 
pray for others, but seldom do we pray 
ibst we ourselves may abound in liberal
ity. Then we must strive to make this 
grace prominent in our lives as Chris 
tians, and put it side by side with the 
other graces of the gospel. What author
ity have we lor giving it a back seat 
to neglect its growth, more than 

wth of love or faith ? We should ex 
_ort our people just as' frequently and 
earnestly to be benevolent ss we exhort 
them to exercun faith in the рл 
of God. We are too prone to m« 
piety by prayers and exhortation»; 
can pray and exhort long after their 
grace of beneticence bee become extinct. 
How often is love a mere gushing senti
ment rather than a law of life T Dr.
J udsonî m speaking of the enthusiasm 
with which he was received on his 

foreign field, safe : 1

hair almost clipped from my 
those who would let missions d 
want of aid.” This is s day when Chris 

beneficence counts nluch in heaven 
on earth—•' by their fruits ye 

shall know them." It was said of < 
nelius, “ Thy prayers and thins alme are 
oome up as a''memorial before God." 
And it is a grave 
man s prayers can go up 
when God is doing so much for i 
world, through the benevolence and 
beneficence of His people. The secret 
oGyhe Upw Is prayer. We must prar 
G»d to open the eyes of bur understand 
ing that we may see it our duty to 
abound in this grace. The Rev. Dr 
i’earson says, respecting his recent 
nonary tour in the old country “ In all 
my addresses here 1 have sought to Un 
press the vital connection of proper with 
missions. Nothing is more importent 

ng is so important. The work is 
ttally divine in conception and exe 

This supernatural gospel 
accomplish that supernatural work ol 

Kin only through the supernatural 
power of the Holy Ghost. Prayer U the 
only bold we have upon, the Spirit 
of God, and therefore prayer is the 
single secret of all blessing u»»on our, 
work. Prayer means every otiier form 
of blessing. It means plenty of work 
men, it means open doort of access, it 
brings plenty- of money and means, it 
brings unction upon the workmen, it 
brings success of the highest sort on the 
field, large harvest» and frequent bar 
vests—the rain on the mown grass mak 
ing the grass to grow again for another 
crop.” Prayer is doubtless the great 
means by which we are to “ abound " in
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I have no apologies to offer for brity 
the subject of Chris 
As for the church -JTssTttsix dollars per week, and 

twentieth, equal §9 per 
members, each earning three dollars per 

giving one-twentieth, equal 
S3 per week. Making a total of $46.90 
per week, os $2^85.80 
this amount deduct $1,500 for pastor’s 
-alary ; sexton, $206 ; gas, $100: ooal 
$75 ; and you have a balance of $503.80. 
Should this little church have a debt of 
$500, it could pay 
centi, and have a balance 
which eould be distributed 
Foreign Missions, $40 : Home Missions, 
$40 ; American Baptist Publication So
ciety, $25 ; Bible Work, $25; State Work, 
$25 ; Ministerial Education, $30 ; Minis
ters’ and Widows’ Fond, $18. The 
amounts are small, but they are propor
tionately much larger than any Baptist 
church in the United States is giving to
day for either home expenses or benevo
lence. One twentieth is a sum so small 
that few Christians earning wages would 
miss it; and yet, such a sum syetemati- 
cally and proportionately given, would 
make the Lord’s treasury like an unfail
ing fountain." We need to study care
fully tyetematic and proportionate giving, 
to see how little after au is given to the 
Lord’s cause ; and how few there are 
who do that giving. There are so many 
professing Christiana who give compara
tively nothing, that those who do give 

isrepresented, by being numbered 
along with so many dead beads. The 
crying sin of the rank and file iq all our 
churches is that of an unjust steward 
ship over the Lord's money.

Let us urge upon all the churches 
within the bounds of this Association to 
take some mote practical stops to grow 
in this grace during our next Associa- 
tionaiyaar. Let us as pastors urge u»«on 
all our churches the Christian duty of at 
least* abounding in this grace during this 

w Associations! year, so as to meet the 
editions of the Convention Plan, and 

sum equal to one dollar per 
the various objects that ar 

mg so loudly for aid—this we 
do, and not to leave the other undoes. 
That would be growth la a smell 
Do not the continued ms rows 
oovsaanth

as Christian churches, and 
• lenniuinatioo abound in

befall us is to become 
grace of liberality Ou 
brethren era increasing 
numbers and Influence, b 
tin. grace It ha seas As 
well the

to lod Catarrh orts-tian benefit* oca. 
which is doing its full duty in. this mat 
ter of giving, or for the individ
ual, there is no theme so pleasant and 
profitable as that of beneficence, and for 
the church which is not doing its full 
doty ia this respect, of for the individual.

lofhave
Moo? wSfaet&ant alterative.heaven, and know that Jfcwhom much 

ia given of them much sfatil be required.
fD applying the wordfof the text to 

ourselves as a Christian dénomma’юп 
they suggest the Why and the How:

L First, Why should we as a denom 
nation abound in this grace of bene 
oence T Because- it is an act of worship, 
e Christian duty, and a direct command mak 
ef God —e command with promise.
-- Honor фе Lord with thy substance, 
and with фе first fruits of all thine in- 
nrysi— so shall thy bams be filled with 
plenty and thy presses burst out *iih 
new wine. Give and it shall be given 
unto you ; good measure, pressed down, 
«і«»ь«* together, and running over, shall 
men give unto your bosom;” and, “i 
ii more blessed to giver that to rare 
In Malachi, God challenges His people 
to bring their tithes into fcLsstorehouse, 
an 1 prove whether He will pour them 
out a blessing so that there should not 
be "s*" enough to receive it. These 
passages contain the substances of many, 
both Old and New Testament commands 

the people of God. And 
of those who give liberal-

H Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

...is work

оГЖ$203л£Î the great North-west, with 
rapidly Increasing population, is 
ing its-just demands upon oor deno 

tarnation. To have a part lo winning 
this great land for Christ is one ef the 
grandest privileges eveyilaced before a 
body of Christian ufA 
Peoples from all lan* are gathering 
here; and shall we allow them to starve 
for the Bread of Eternal Life on the very 
threshold of our Christian churches ? Is 
not the Master saying to us, й Give ye 
them to eat ?” Delays are dan gérons. A 
loaf of bread to a starving, man Unlay is 
worth a cart load to morrow. If we are 
to give these peoples a pure gospel it 
must be do de at once. Think of it. 
brethren, 44,000 Baptists sending the 
1-altry sum of one thousand dollars 
annually to this land so rich in the pos
sibilities of abundant returns. _ If we 
sow sparingly we shall reap sparingly, 
for with what measure ye mete it shall 
be measured to you again. Therefore, 
our returns from this nch and prosper 
oue country must of necessity be small.

Also, the Grande Ligne Minion is 
looking to us for support. The Baptist 
brethren of England and the" United 
SUtes of America having largely with 
drawn their aid, what U more natural 
than for these brethren to turn to us for 
our sympathy and beneficence? !n all 
these appeals God is saying : “ Enlarge 

^the place of thy tent, and let them 
stretch forth the curtains of their babi- 
Ution ; spare not, lengthen thy eorde 
and strengthen thy suket ; for thou 
shall break forth bn the right band and 
no the left. Home Missions have of 
late obeyed this injunction in lengthen 
ing her cords, but what we need is to 
strengthen our stokes by enlarged liber 
sluy. Thank God we are no longer eon 
fined within the bounds of our own Con 

To-day out Home Mission field 
stretches from ocean to ocean, from the 

c to the Pacific. And this whole 
“ white already to harvest, ' 

we need is the means to send forth reap 
ere In tb<< name of the lord of Host* lb 
gather the ripening sheaves lor the 
heavenly gamer.

Again, our Foreign Minion* call for 
growth in beneficence, and enlargement 
in all our plans of action. We must at 
tempt ereati r things for God in Teiogu 
land. Two sad facts meet^is a* wa turn 
our attention to the Foreign field, nam' 
ly, that the heathen are going down ti> 
eternal death, and we are not doi 

duty in trying to sa 
vllege of the Can

,uAto much. The foil development at all 
the graces is but Uie normal growth < 
Christian. Hence tin. Apostle sayi 
ye abound In everything, in faith, and 
utterance and knowledge, and in nil 
diligence, and m )<>ur love to us, see 
that ye abound in tbw grace sleek

ly, the grace of beneficence. For 
pace of two whole chapters, the Nib 
9th of hi* second eptitle to the 

Corinthians, the apostle deals with this 
theme ol Christian giving ; and hu delir 

upon it ui more complete than 
l>e found elsewhere in Scripture, 
duty ol giving, the measure of giv 
and the motives that should prompt 

us in giving, together with two beautiful 
and worthy examples are laid down with 
much deal ness and for іе. Paul s long 
stay in Macedonia had impressed hirn 
with the great seal and generosity of the 
churches in Northern Greece, and be 
commends the example of those who in 

of affliction bad out of 
deep »-overly abounded unto the 
of their liberality." Their deep 

rty, rather than being a check upon 
their liberality, was a helpful stimulus to 
their Christ-like beneficence. “ For," he 
declares, *‘ to their 
record, yea, and

as follows :lb of a
s, “As

several months I was troubled with 
the whole body.

My appetite was bad, and my system so 
prostrated that I was unable to work. After 
trying several remedies In vain, I 
to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla, sod did so with 
such good effect that less than one bottle

“stoeiS

to the divineП and women.

Restored My Healththee
The rapidity of the cure ai

ne. as I expected the process to be 
long and tedious." — Frederieo Maris Fer
nande», Villa Nova de Osya, Portugal.

"For many years I was a sufferer from 
scrofula, until about three years ago, when I 

use of Ayers Sarsaparilla, since 
has entirely disappeared.

•hall we abound in

' TV

A little child of mine, who was troubled with 
the same complaint, has also been cured by 
this medicine.”—H. Brandt, At oca. Net*.

Ayer’s Sarsaparillaaddressed to 
the testimdny 
ly, at the present time, assures us that 
these promises are always fulfilled. As 
we study the life and words of Christ we 
are surprised to see bow often He calls 
attention to this great theme of Chris
tian beneficence, and bow frequently He 
warns His hearers against selfishness, 
and the danger of becoming rich without 
a corresponding spirit of liberality. Fгош 
Genesis to Revelation, the people of 
God are exhorted to beneficence—every
where on the page of inspiration it this 
grace made prominent That it is our 
duty to grow in this graoe ti quite evi
dent from the fact that God has bestow 
ed wealth in greater abundance upon 
our denomination at the present tune 
than ever fell to the lot of our father. 
The Baptists of the Maritime Provinces 
have not only increased in numbers and 
influence, but in material wealth. But 
this q-e appear to have lost sight of, ma 
our benefic--nee does not keep pace with 
our general prosperity. To do as well 
this year as we diu last, is 
ID betieficento
have not abounded in this grace

ply to do as mu
So While we ha

rsxraasD st * j
SB. J. 0. ATX* 4k CO., Lowell, Mess, 
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r power, I bear them 
beyond their power, 

they were willing of themselves, praying 
us with much in treaty, that we would re
ceive the gift and take ujmjd us the fel
lowship of ministering to the saints." 
These Macedonian Chris liars remind us 
much of the old Kaien pastor who, 
asked bow his pi-ople could afford 
so much, for it was a time of sore 
among them, “Ob," said be, wi 
tented smile, “ it only means rice W

rry." They could eat rice without 
but as the redeemed of the Lord 

they could not live 
e Macedonians were

OoodueUd on atrtoUjr Temps
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* My are sail 
ought to

turn from theth a
rith hl'Jd.T.Jhands were almost

Ooatfostto »n strictly Tssspsraass priestates 
Mian A. M. FAYBON.

without giv 
also worthy

pie* in other respects, and as the 
spoil le says, “ they first gave their own 
•elves to the Lord, and unto us by the 
will of God.” He then calls to mmd the 
beautiful example of Christ : u Fot ye 
know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
^hst though He was rich, yet for our 
sake» He became poor, that ye through 
His poverty might be rich.” There must 

- be first a deep sense of consecration, 1-е 
fore there can be a high sense of the 
duty of Christian liberality,.aod a hearty 
giving as unto the Lord. Paul's whole 
argument on beneficence is base-1 on the

sap mg God appeal to all our 
we as individual Christians, 

se e Christie*
u™ ell as

not abound 
and oue reason why

N ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,Atlantic 
field is the saddest ealnmitiss thnt

stunted in tàfo 
II pnrsbvtorian 

Hi usefulness, 
-y abounding In 
ee to one side* 

groat trust God has committed 
us as Baptists to bold forth the "Word 
Life" as the only guide in the worship 

and order o( Hit house. These New
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T'our hearts ucause we have ,.on
I

tor

a I os'zsr;і, but sim
year ago. 

in numbers, and 
eral prosperity,“we are becoming 
in tin» important grace ol liberality. If 
we deeirr th- blessing of the lord 
must not withhold Hti portion of that 
over which He has made us steward* 

we honestly 
for enlarge 

Lord,-until we 
> ” ? ff the in

in influence tyi'Hn g*n^ t par 4ay. тЛ. tod e
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of

res lament prm«i|>Us which east ourFor ou what promts*-, can 
■ ■»> »nJ mil r»l *h.l. ... tap *d m 
lit,, U,, met m tk--orl. of tk. Ita

lioc, it ta b» “ olw»'- ™ -hta ir»ta dm 
euprem»-, for dicatidns ->f «iode provide»

» tk. Ir~ .nd .j'ton «Bd I«a«.nt 
neons product of a loving heart. church a» s
That there is much need of growth in ^

this grace among us must be apparent to ,of ’**• Did <*od 
all. Never did the voice of divine pro U peopti by the vome of Ills pro
vidence call so loudly for enlargement æ *}*ono* time He u .peeking to day to 
today ; and never before were the op iW’l-u ol lhe Maritime 1 rovmces ?
portunities for growth so sbtuwieni. The •v*r m*"' choose the in
design ol God ui most plainly lodioatrd heriUru-e of ah у |*eopie, than He has 
in tV rapid increase of wealth that lies ««*? D»d ««• •*« m
been poured into IV coffers of the blees the small Vnefioenoe of any body 
Chrielmn church -luring the last < -nUi-» uf 1 hitiUana -luring the history of the 
1-ong since has He claimed the silver an-i Ю richer returns, than He bas

Id for Himself, an.1 will deal,tiros e-t Prosed tV eburoVe w.ihm the Vuml. 
tVir vast machinery in motion foi It., of Our « oeventiou T Truly God has doue 
own glory. Sine* the Christian church, t'—' Mitege tot Us, whereof we are glad, 
by prayer and faith,has been umv. f-.aily *h* »uooao* of tixe past is only right
successful ш «ecuring opportumuro to >> understo»! when it » employed to 
declare the «tory of the cross am--ug all aohtevs greater success in the future 
nations, what we now need и the mean* Kveyy age-to the history of the church 
to send the consecrated herald to the ha* been characterised by some special 
ends of IV earth. The», etui only then, ti-ndsney. Our age can шо*і rmphalic 
can we most hopefully look for the corn ally 1-е called the missionary, the evange 

of the King.. Isstto epoch Never since the days of
a new era ti about dawning upon the apostles has the heart of the Chris 

. risttau church to regard to the Last church fall such, strong puiaetious 
place and power of consecrated wealth to carry the gospel to the ends of the 
in the grsm mission of the gos»*e). For rortitas today ; ao-l never as now has 
God, by placing within ber grasp suffi the world so hungered for the 
dent means to evangelise IV face, in hier not Ufa. There is scarcely a nation 
throwing tV responsibility of saving a under b-aven that has not felt mote or 
lost wo>bl on the church, in a way an-ti Iros Ute r«oeut revival in < hnelfau mis 
manner He has not done since the apos «ions With what grand success has 
toltc age, an-i the way the church -• God at late crowned all missionary enter 
coining to feel the reeponsibility In this prise. Doors that a few years ago seem 
matter, may be seen by* statement made ed hermetically seeled lo th# heralds of 
before the Evangelical Alliance, held ai the Cross, have been flung, open to the 

1887, when it was stated magic touch of a missionary faith, seal 
probably since 1450 more money and devotion. And th* opening of throe 
been raised by the Protestant doors, which has been hailed as the call 

purely o( God, lias gobe ou in quick succession 
evangelical purposes, a*id* from current until today we can say that the heathen 
church expenses and local charities, world offers free aoceee to all Christian 
than was raiowd in all the previous missionaries, and echoes beck tV Mace 
eighteen ceiituiies. But while great ad domao cry—“Come over amt help us." 
vane*ment baa been made, it only shows And Christian missions are ne longer sat 
us hew tulle limy dkl, sod not how much istied to occupy the mere border lend of 
we are doing. For the Increase ol heathendom ; but arc marching into 
Christ inn beneficence has not by any their capital cities, and planting the 
means kept pace with the increase of standard of the «Jroes before the v 
wealth that bsti fallen to the lot of the doors of their heathen temples. In 
Christian church. It has been stated on this God is saying to us, 
good authority that while the evangelical In all our work as a denomination the 
churches of the United States hold with voice of Providence can be heard calling 
in their possession one fifth of the wealth upon Hti people to abound in this grace 
of the country—and perhaps they are of beneficence. Let us listen to tVir 
the most liberal people under heave 
only one per cent, of the gross amount 
is given lor religious purposes at home 
and abroad. The very stones cry out,
“ wVie are the nine ?" From these facta 

quite evident that beneficence ti the 
ted grace in all our churches.

e a revolution in 
present system of giving if the 
:b of Christ ti to accomplish 

grand work which an all-wise Providence 
has plainly marked out for her. The 
money power of the world has become 
to potent that in the civilization and 
Christianization of the race, that the 

ger afford to ignore 
this power, or her obligation to use it 
for the divine glory. For the time has 
oome when the agency of money m 

» largely employed in the work 
. There is no longer a respectable 

in the .church of Goa for the 
miser, no longer dsn be draw up his 
parse strings, and sneer at the mercenary 
and worldly spirit that has seised upon the 
church, while he seeks to meet hti Chris 
tien obligations with sighs and cries.
This ti a day of real self sacrifice, a time 
when much beside prayers and songs 
must be given lor the salvation of men 
end the glory of God. Never was there 
a time w

ter persecutions,
more widespread today than ever IwlArr 
The Bd-le is tbr standard of afq-mJ in 

e religious denomination» today 
than for many past oentaries. Our prm 
oiples as Baptiste are 
t hrtittin eburoh st the present time, as 
they have not done sinon the early days 
of Christianity. As thoaa who take the 
Word Of Mod as their only role 
Of faith and practise, it besom*» us 
exercise a stronger faith in these urin 
tuples by “ abounding In this grace also,” 
or prove recreant to our sacred trust. 
The opportunities for the spread of di
vine truth were never more ripe, and the 
the needs never more widespread. And 
the divine Master never said more plain
ly to the chosen twelve than to Hui dis 
oiples to day : “ The harvest ia truly 
plenteou*, but the laborers are few ; 
pray ye, therefore, the Lord of the har
vest, that He will sand forth laborers 
into Hu harvest." But how can they 
go dxoept God's people supply the 
means. It is heaven’s ordained plan to 
save the world through human agency, 
" for He has put the treasure in the 
earthen vessel that the excellency of the 
power may be of God and not of us." 
Let us be assured of this fact, that the 
time has fully come when the genius of 
earth must clasp hands with the grace of 
heaven in leading a lost world back to

fathers tush bitl principle that lore 
promote a spirit of libers 
spirit of liberality be wan 
cause love to God u now adiao Baptist* 

for the evangelisation 
stands without a 

parallel since the days of the a|>o*Ue* 
Our mission an es, by divine direction, a*

, have placed before us a fea ii 
fan for the evangelization of our

the pioneers of modem missions, it be * 
es us to again lead the van, and" 

carry out the first workable scheme 
which has been devised for the practical 
execution of the great commission since 

first generation of Christians. The 
fact that such a work is within the bounds 
of the possible baa never before appear
ed clear to the Christian church, since 
the first generation of believers. But we 
deeply regret to say that this stirri 
appeal appears to have spent much 
its force upon us, while men and means 
have not been forthcoming. True it is 
we have sent one new family, sod an
other under appointment ; but what are 
throe among so many ? Our. Board ti 
crippled for means, and their 
weakened in the work. If they ijere 
able to call for twenty new workers this 
year, we believe they would 
found, both ready and willing to go. 
Thera are scores of. young men and wo- 

all over our land who could not, 
and would not if they could, refuse such 
a call from God ; but are ready to give 
up the comforts of home and friends, 
and join the lonely exiles, who for Jesus’ 
sake bury themselves in these far off 
lands. О I that an angel would guide my 
ped, and enable me to write a thought 
that would stir all our hearts to ren
der unto God His due portion, and 
beaten His coming kingdom. The out
look on Foreign field was never more en
couraging than now ; but results are not 
ours, we are under obligations to evange
lise the world, not to convert it. “Go ye 
into all the world and preach the gospel 
to every creature,” is the commission 
from the human side; but the encourag
ing promise is, “ Lo I am with you alway, 
even unto the end of the world.”

Again, our educational work is asking 
for enlargement in this grace. We owe 
much to Acadia College. Many 
owe her much personally, but as a 
mtnation we 
gratitude to :
■titution more worthy of suppor 
our own beloved College? Under God 
•he has made us strong and influential; 
a religious body, and that influence 
now more strongly felt than in any pre
vious penod of our history. The Mari
time Baptists need Acadia College quite 
as much as she needs them. She can 
better afford to do 
financial support 
do without her. 
dence has grown strong, and become 
the mother of many sons and daughters, 
who have pledged to her allegiance and 
continued support. What grand j-osai- 
btlities are before us in our educational- 
work in these Lower Provinces. And the 
hopeful signs are that the College ti ap
preciated more today than ever before ; 
for, as the years baye gone by, she has 
shown herself more worthy of our confi
dence and support. Her triumphant 

lifted her above all scorn, 
aod placed her on the very pinnacle of 
admiration. And now some of our more 
wealthy brethren are becoming jealous 
in their affection for ber, and we hope 
the time ti not far distant when large 
gifts will prove the genuineness of their 
tore. One of theee worthy brethren 

lately given a rich earnest of hie 
deep affection for her, and we folly ex
pect others to follow his timely example.

Tbofoeebty Bsaevatad sod Newly Feral*baafoil Is alt tti aptotetaesaU.
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As regards the measure of giving, there 

can be no definite rule laid down. As 
the Lord hath prospered ti the New Tes
tament rule ; and it all were fulfilling this 
rule there would be an abundance for 

k at home and abroad, 
gave a tenth, and surely we ought not to 
think of doing less. Many good aod 

through the 
on the oonse-

; and it has helped 
; the Asie, by which 

they have abounded in tbti 
any Christian rest co 

day of selfsacrifice, who ti not giving at 
least one-tenth of his income to the 
cause ol Christ ? There certainly 
no reasonable excuse given by any 
tian man, woman or Ohild for not giving 
one-tenth of their income to the Lord ; 
and there ought not to be any such ex 
cuses offered. There are many persons 
who say they think they give a tenth, 
but there ti no think about it, if they 

ey know it, and the Lord 
it, and the fact that they are in 

t ti a strong proof that they do not 
the tenth. The practical way

for the Lord’s money, and 
in His own purse, then 

only for His
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hel
Old Це.

Rowland Hill, himself a very 
says that he heard of one who і 
what age he
( “ The right side of eighty."

“ l thought you 
eighty," said the inquirer.
“Yes. I am beyond it,” he replied j 

“ and that is the right side, for I am 
nearer my eternal rest."

A man once said t 
fast"

some to make this THOMAS L. HAY.
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Should

was. He answered.
Washington m 
that 
had
churches of Christendom for

Chris-
were more than

Where Hides aod
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Photographer,
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to Dr. Rees: “ You 
The doctor answer- 

preached

up through 
are glad to

are whitening
in a sermon which he 

immediately after : “ There 
white flower which 
the snow and frost ; but we i 
see the snowdrop, because it prcci 
that the winter is over and that the sum
mer ti at hand. A friend reminded me

r
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see that it ti tak 

and th

We say, ü
love to obey the Saviour,nothing else can 
make them do so ; and if love for souls 

xlland a desire to |lorifv God will nofmaxe 
as a man give nothing else will. As pastors, 
is r think we should lead in this work of

A“.Go forward.”
last nigh 
But heed 
a proof that my 
that I shall hav-

l;teUti8|t that
not that, brother ; _ 

r winter will s: ___ 
e done presently 

cold east winds and the frosts of the 
earth, and that

To an humble Christian it was remark
ed : “ I fear you are near another world."

“ Fear it, sir 1" he replied ; « 1 know I 
am ; but, blessed be the Lord, I do not 
fear it—I hope it.”

The apostle Paul was an old man, but. 
happily for him, he was no agnostic, ana 
so he could say : “I know in whom I 
have believed, and that He will keep 
that which I have committed to Him un
til that day ; henceforth there ti laid 
for me a crown of righteousness."

But for old age- to be happy it must be 
a time of acceptance. Old age fought 
against ti miserably old age accepted is 
calm and peaceful. Enameled wrinkles 
dare not smile ; the honest wrinkles may 
even laugh. To be living in a mistake is 

be living in a false position, and in all 
false positions there is weakness and dis
comfort and misery.

The way to be happy in your old age 
is to consider that you are not in a false 
position, but in a right on*—in the one 
which God has ordained for you, and 

hi* contains

іеге certainly can be no 
if we deal thus with God. 

are not constrained by
xm be over; 

with theare under a lasting debt of 
her. Was there ever an in-У

Uur Home my summer—my eternal 
at hand." 
ible

Minion work calls for en 
largement and growth in this graoe. This 
grand work, which really lies at the "foun
dation of all our progress in the sp 
of the gospel, must be enlarged if wi 
to accomplish to a creditable degree the 

God has assigned us. The great 
k are becoming more 

more apparent as th* years go by. 
field is widening on every band, and 

aid and enlarged plans .are 
very quarter. If we stand 

still we may .be led into the deception 
that the work is all done; but the fact is, 
the bon son lifts and the field enlarges as 
we march forward in the line of duty. 
Our hundreds of dollars spent in this 
work should be increased to thousands. 
We should spend at least fifteen 
twenty thousand of dollars annually 
the work ot Home Missions; and our 
people have ample means to do this, if 
we were only abounding in liberality in 
proportion to the means ÿod Is bestow 
mg upon us. Our present plan of assist
ing weak churches in the support of pas 
tors has done much to encourage and 
strengthen many an otherwise weak and 
discouraged little bend. Many of throe 
weaker churches have given to 
nomination some of our beat i

J. R CAMKR0H, И Prince Wm. Street.
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it is

There must soon com

consecrating at least one-tenth of our 
salaries to the Lord's qause, then urge 
upon our people to follow. While we 
cannot drive them, I believe we can lead 
them, by prayer and example,-*» a much 
higher plane of liberality. What revolu
tions would be worked in all our churches, 
if the members would give God a tenth 
of their incomes. This would be the 
practical solution ss to the how we shall 
abound in this grace. There is nothing 

like success ; and there ti

needs of this wor

heard from ev

Ifat without our direct 
) can afford to 
child of Provi-
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up

church can no loo
that succeed*
nothing that can make a Christian liberal 

liberality. It is really
;

ustbe 
of the

hke surprising
what one comparatively small church 
can do by regular and systematic giving. 
In a tract written on the. subject, “ How 
to open the windows of Heaven," a sys
tematic calculation is made, and the 
writer says : “ Now suppose we worship 
God in our offerings only half as liberal
ly as did the Jews, and give the cause of 
Christ one-twentieth of our income, but 
give it systematieaQy ; and behold what 
doe poor little oh arch with only one hun
dred working taembers eon do. Six 
members, each earning eighteen dollars 
per week, and giving one-twentieth, 
equal $5.40 per week. Fourteen

Lord S
to

therefore in the one wl 
blessings—Its blessings, its own 
blessings. Where you meet 
pointment is in expecting from it what 
does not belong to it, and what would 
not be blessing If it dkL—The Quiver.
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God determined to do so

muoh through the aerney of herd cask 
as today. And all this but givro force

; and it becomes US to nourish
and strengthen them, that they may

-


